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DAY OF FUN ON AND
AT COLLEGE POINT

Game Athletle and Otberwlie nefreih
ment Centre Never Ban Dry but Every-

Man WM Able to March Through
Red Fire Tammany Took a Hand

Big Tiger John T Oakley led 2000 little
Tigers to Witzels Grove College Point
yesterday whore they gambolled on the
green and with the green and returned
full of spirits after a strenuous outing

The whole Club which is Water
Commissioner Oakleys organization in
the Fourteenth Assembly district em-

barked on the steamboat Cygnua about
0 oclock In the morning wearing white
yachting cops every man of them Tam
many Leader Murphy had been invited
and Intended to go but war news from
Brooklyn kept him away He missed
something Timothy D Sullivan failed
to appear also but Congressman Sulzer
wee on hand and of Assemblymen and
Aldermen and Commissioners there wee a
cheering plenty

Three brass bands throe hundred kegs
of Pllener thirty cases of the wine that
flzzos and tho soothing smile of Lender
Oakley were the properties of the show
Whether it was owing to the capacity of
the Pensacola Club or to the size of the
crowd it remains that the smile was tho
most intoxicating of all

Will you look at em now sold Mr
Oakley as his pets landed teat night and
marched away from the Twentyfourth
street recreation pier straight as a string
Im proud of era and heros where I

make a hit with the missus and tho kids
Those who led the bunoh into tho park

behind the leader were City Chamberlain
Patrick Keenan Congressman Hulzer Little
Tim Sullivan Florrio Sullivan Tax Com-
missioner ODonnell Highways Commis-
sioner Scannell Senator Fitzgerald Senator
Foley Commissioner Dalton Col Mike
Padden and Alderman Haggerty Wltzol
salaaming met them at the pier and things
began to hum

It was Little Tim coatloss and innocent
of collar who challenged Col Padden for a
hundred footrace It was Assem-
blyman Albert who fired the

th start mid it was Charley
randt of the

start Col Mike won by a whisker liter-
ally and tho who had made

chief a 1 to 2 favorite lamented ex-
ceedingly thereat

of spread Alder-
man who thinner
baited Congressman Sulzer whp might

a brood
bounced 6 feet The Congress-

man stretched 0 and pulled
Senatorial malden at a

of a mile had two entries Fitz-
gerald and Foley Fitzgerald sprinted

of a
to shako hands with an Italian constituent
Foley passed under the wire in a common
canter

But such strunuoaity begat thirst and tho
athletlo grounds wore to the younger
set The mens team up
with the married mens to 3 a
show But casino there was much
doing everything from pinochle to

2000 of them a rattling
dinner at 6 oolock

Oakley beamed at the head of tha tables
was saluted whenever the waiters

who didnt speak Irish brought a froah

The Cygnus landed at tho recreation
to of The Wearing of

Green and the to the
clubhouse at 210 Second avenue through
oceans of red fire Not a rain
marred the and Little Tim sold
God WM certainly good to the Irish

Among the notables at
McCormlck John J

leaders brother James

N Yanser Charles J Smith Edward Gil
martin George Huber Bart Dunn

Kennedy of Brooklyn Jacob Thomas
Harris Dreyer John-
H Hackett

Leader William A Doyle ot the Seventh
Assembly district who was

a little at Donnellys Park

the afternoon
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MONEY BUY CHILD

But Cop Haled Excited Mother to Court
on Charge of Intended Desertion
Mrs Annie Coffin of Dobbs Ferry was

arrested at Canal and West streets yester-
day afternoorf by Policeman Olpp of the
Leonard street station Olpp alleged that

had attempted to desert her fiveyear
old daughter Regina oh the street He
told Magistrate Moss in the Tombs police
court that she had admittedto him that she
desired to desert the child

It is false cried Mrs Coffin all the
money in the world could not buy this
child

Mrs Coffin said that her husband George
Coffin is a teamster at Dobbs Ferry A
fpw weeks ago She and her husband and
three children the girl and two little boys
went to Nantucket to visit relatives They
arrived in New York yesterday on their way

at West streets
relled over some trifling matter Coffin in a
rage walked away the two boys

a hysterical condition
have said Mrs

CoMa I am sure I did because I was
angry But I was not sounmotherly as to
oven of leaving my

Magistrate her He sent-
a hor to the Grand Central
Station where she took a train for Dobbs
Perry

TRIED TO SPOIL HER BEAUTY

Italian Girl In Hoiplul In Terror ef Man
Who Cut Her Face

Physicians at St Vincents Hospital say
that It will be ten days before Hanoi
Mandaro the Italian girl who was slashed
across the cheek with a knife on Sunday
canbe allowed to appear In court Giuseppe
Perrotta 23 years old of 102 Mott street
who as the
was arraigned In the Tombs police court
yesterday Aa the girl oould not be present
Magistrate Moss ordered that tho man be
taken to the hospital so that he could bo
Identified by

Miss told that Perrotta

of fright saw the mans face
he sho cried Dont let him

touch me
After ho was Identified Perotta was taken

back to the Tombs court Ho was
without ball until It is certain that

Miss Mandaro is out of danger
Miss Mandaro Is as oiie of

the prettiest daughters of Little
She is stage When Per
rotta went to woo her rejected his
attentions It Is that met hor
on the street on afternoon
laahed her across with a knife
to spoil her beauty

Bowie laid He Could Mftke It Mlllloni-
CmcAQO Aug 22 Prayer brought rain

iij Zion City yesterday according to a
buslnew sermon preached In Shllah

Tabernacle by John Alexander Dowlo
Just u the discourse was well under way

on the roof
exclaimed the Thatcame I have boon praying for

for rot-
oJtjDonded the audience
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DR UEXDRICKS CASE FAILS
charge AtftnsVui Wife and A n ilqtc

mien Tot HurttlneiiB-

OIUNTON Pa Aug 83 Dr C 0 lien
drlolc made famous by his connection with
the Laura Bigger In Alder
man Ruddya court here today to make
out a case against Arthur Burton Hutchln
son of Boston whom he accused of Intimacy
with his wife

The proceedings attracted a great crowd
The case fell because thorp ww produced
no direct proof of guilt The dialogue
between counsel and the detective em-

ployed in the case was at times scarcely
fit for publication-

Dr Hendrlck produced letters that his
wife had written to Sir Hutchinaon and
which Mrs Hutchinson had token from
her husbands desk They referred to the
purchase of a hat by Mr Hutchison for
tho doctors wife and showed that he had
given hor money but they contained no
proof of guilt In the letters Mr Hutchin-
son called Mrs Hcndrtck Door
of helping her to get together a homo where
he could board with her

The detectives in the case testified to
following Mr Hutchinson and Mrs lion
drlck to a house on Pittston avenue this
city but they could swear to nothing more
and one of the detectives swore that he
knew that the owner of the house would
permit nothing wrong to be done In his
place

After Hutchlnson had been discharged
Dr Hendrlolc said that he would continue
to proMoouto the case against him In the
courts of Vermont where he is suing his
wife for a divorce

SIX MEX ACCUSED Of ASSAULT

Charted With Dragging Girl Away From
Itldgewood Park Police Capture Three
Emma Grimm 18 years old who lives

with her parents at 30 Lombardy street
WHllamsburg wont to a picnic in Ridge
wood Park Sunday night she be-

come acquainted with six and
danced with them Late at night she
accepted their cffer to escort her

The men took her along dark
thoroughfares until the girl became fright-
ened and when she tried to them they
caught hold of her and
dragged her to a lonely spot and
her

Two young men who were acquainted-
with the girl and had seen her in the
followed party and when heard
faint erica as was being dragged along
Porter avenue in the o Newtown
Crock they ran to the Hamburg avenue

station and told sergeant-
the girl woe maltreated

offence was within the
boundary the street

precinct was notified by tele-
phone and a dozen cops with

lead went out to round the cul
prits As neared the Interstate Asphalt

in Porter avenue near Newtown
heard the girls cries for help

The Ore will revolvers
and In capturing three The

dashed
Creek and sworn to op-

posite shore The prisoners were
station house described

themselvm as Charles Kerk 21 years old
of 1023 Flushing avenue John
24 of 225 Jefferson street
Antonio Lombard 21 old of 288
Noble street The girl positively identified
them and said assaulting her

to her were
policemen-

The suffered ao severely from shock
that Ambulance Surgeon Richmond was
summoned from Hospital-
He treated her and then her parents
had been sent for took her Tho
three men were arraigned yesterday
Manhattan avenue court held
in 12800 ball each for a further hearing
by Magistrate Naumer

TWO SIDES TO THIS AUTO CASE

Witnesses Differed but Con1 Word Went
and Driver Was Fined

Robert Fulton a dealer in automobiles
of 15 Central Park created a stir at
Broadway and street yesterday
afternoon by with Policeman
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Sackett of the Broadway squad Sackett
commanded Fulton to keep to the right of
the street There was almost a blockade
and the policeman arrested the
man and took him to the City HaM police
station

A man and woman who said that they
were Mr and Mrs Daisy who were in
the automobile with Fulton followed
him to the police station and thence to the

court where Magistrate
the automobilist 1

1 mistook the policemans
said Fulton I ho wanted
mo to croa from right to left
when he ordered me to turn
get on the other side of the street I could
not obey because it Is impossible to turn
a automobile on broad-
way I tried to back the machine This

It was a case of stubbornness
said Policeman Sackett have
handled his machine

After the case had been disposed of two
perspiring and men rushed

When told that Fulton had
been fined one of the men exclaimed
That is too bad I wanted to be a wit

ness The policeman was entirely to
blame

You are quite mistaken cried the
other with some heat The policeman-
did exactly right I would like to

so
They left tho court arguing

LOCKED UP WITH HIS RATS

Strange P U Set Statlen House
Prlionen Screaming

John Jones otherwise known as Pete
the Rat Catcher turned up last night
after he had been away from his usual

for two years Joness occupation
hotels and big buildings of rats

whence his nickname
Policeman Sullivan up Pete

very drunk at and Broad-
way When he was searched nothing was
found on him but 87 cents He was put
in a cell In the Fortyseventh street station
house and was trouble

Pete threw off his ooat and two rats
Jumped out The rots scampered around
scaring the prisoners

rats but they got away from them tliat is
the tot

Then the chased upstairs to where
women prisoners are Kept

been
and screams front the women woke

8hay ho said let em come to me
was led upstairs and by uttering a

companions rest of the

WALKED INTO THE SUBWAY

Mrs Shea linlitrd Out In a Bucket Not
Much Hurt by 88 Foot

Mrs Ellen 8hea a scrubwoman ot fit
Cliff street walked into the subway exca-
vation in front of 73 Broadway last night
and LoU thirtyfive to bottom ot
the shaft

The cries of the workmen attracted the
of Policeman OHara of the Church

street station who broke the
of shaft No I and orawled down the beam
to the bottom of the hole

In the meantime the subway laborers
had carried to No 2 at
Thames Ktreet and her to tho surface
In a bucket An ambulance was summoned
and woman VM token to Hudson street
hospital suffering from contusions the
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IAOTSI3T TURNS ON

SHARP Of FAR ROCKAWAYTAKE
ARREST TO SUPREME COURT

Alleges That Magistrate Tton f Law-
rence lUi Been Persecuting Him
and Sets Forth That the Jattlee b
Holding oraps Without Right

Because he caused the arrest of L B
Sharp of Far Rookaway oa a charge of

an automobile Police Justice
Frank Leighton Tyson of the village of
Lawrence L I has been summoned to

a show cause why ho should not be
from office on the ground that his

appointment was illegal
Mr Sharp was at the Instance

of Justice Tyson ago At that
time Mr Sharp appeared before the Presi-
dent of the of Trustees of the vil
lage and being persecuted-
He threatened to fight tho matter to the
bitter end unless the case was speedily
dismissed

The President of the Village Trustees
refused tq Interfere and Sharp was ar-
raigned before Justice and
held in hail to
In the meantime Sharp engaged William
Wlllard Jr as counsel and the latter ap

before Court Justice
In Brooklyn yesterday and applied

for a writ corpus
Lawyer Wlllard that Justice

been contrary to law
and that he a resident of
either the county or election district long
enough to make him eligible to vote or

in tho Lawrence
The lawyer that had lived on

Brooklyn up to f-

ief this rear that on had moved-
to Cedorhurst L I and resided there
until July 22 when ho moved to Lawrence
And was appointed to office of Police
Justice and took office
on July 29

Willard pointed out was
illegal Inasmuch as the that-
a man shall be a resident ot a four

and the election district thirty
he can either vote or

office
Justice the writ

for and signed an order summoning Police
Justice to before him and
show cause why he should not be barred
from on the case

order is returnable Wednesday
morning causing the Police to
appear on he had set for Sharps

It ia sold that this is the first case of the
kind that has occurred in tho State The
usual procedure in determining tho eligi-
bility a to oGles

to appeal to tho AttorneyGeneral of
the saw
the opportunity of the
out corpus proceedings
interest ot his

Mr U severe in his criticism
of Police Justice so for as automobile
fines are village of Law
renco pays its Police Magistrate a salary-
of 100 a year and fees

he has been automo-
biles In that part of for four

and never had trouble until
became Polled Justice His arrest

personally ordered Tyson
who saw him the at
what considered a reasonable

The Automobile Club of America has
taken an interest in the case of Mr Sharp

TO FREE CIVIL PRISONERS

Sheriff and Three Volunteer Lawyer Get
Biny Shcrtffi Counsel Quits

James W Gerard Jr official counsel to
Sheriff Erlanger presented his written

yesterday having became
of the Tammany campaign committee-

Tho resignation lit to take effect when
Sheriff Erlanger decides on a successor to
Mr Gerard The Sheriffs future counsel
has not yet been selected

The Sheriff also announced yesterday
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that he had obtained the cooperation of
Henry J Goldsmith Edwin Blumenstlel-
nnd Clifford Seisongood throe lawyers
to help him to ameliorate the condition of
the civil prisoners In Ludlow Street Jail
Sheriff Erlanger Is a lawyer himself With
his three fellow advocate he visited tho
jail yesterday Each of the throe gives his
services without compensation Between

they interviewed the thirteen pris-
oner In the county jail They expect
within a couple of to have so far
advanced the their new clients
that all tho civil prisoners now under con-

finement will bo releasej by order of the
courts The men in Jail now are there for
civil offencoa ranging from nonpayment-
of alimony and conversion to failure to
meet the demands of Installment dealers

Sheriff Erlanger is preparing a letter to
the Sinking Fund Commission requesting-
that the Tombs prison bo designated as
the Jail for the prisoners incarcer-
ated in Ludlow street the
United States statutes Under the law the

Fund Commission has to
designate the Jail for Federal prisoners

trial the Sheriff
sent to the commissioners that it is not right
to mix civil and criminal prisoners one
JailIn furtherance of his efforts to promote-
the well being of civil prisoners
is drawing up a new set of rules for the
Jail which his boar fruit

prevent absolutely the reintroduction
of system he discovered
and abolished interviewed several
Justices of the Supreme Court and hopes
that thoy by to fix ball In most
civil cues at a nominal figure will
reduce to a minimum the
county Jail system He however-
to a introduced in the next
lature abolishing civil imprisonment in
breach and cases except
for contempt of court

ALBERT CONSTABLE DEW
Maryland Attorney Shot by a Highwayman

Ulei of Injurlef
BALTIMORE Aug 22 Albert Constable

the Eikton attorney who was waylaid shot
and robbed by a highwayman hear his
home Thursday last died at the Union
Protestant Infirmary in this city after
noon Death was due to blood poisoning

one lung and struck the
spinal column

country surrounding Elk ton for

shooting but no trace of highwayman
been found The are now
for a tramp who worked on a

neighboring two days and stole
a

The mask used the was
found In the woods Mr Constable was one
of the best known in Maryland-
He was a brotherinlaw of the Gov-
ernor Groom He loaves a wife and five
children

MORTON TO INSPECT XAVY YARD

The Secretary Here on the Dolphin on Hli
Tour Along the Coat

The United States dispatch boat Dolphin
carrying Secretary of the Navy Paul Morton
several members of family and a number
of naval officers passed the navy yard in
Brooklyn yesterday afternoon and Secre-
tary Morton was saluted with nineteen
guns from the receiving ship Hancock
fbe returned tho salute and then
continued on her to tho
vllle anchorage where she will
until

Secretary Is inspecting navy
yard the coast

has Just arrived from Portsmouth
Today pay a formal visit to the

and be escorted Rear
Admiral Rodgers and staff through the
yard inspect n w
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COMATOSE

WoBtoB fhHbahd Make Attempted lkl

Annie Redding 41 years od who keeps i

bachelors boarding house at 2i6
Fortyninth street WM taken to Bellovui
Hospital yesterday afforooon a prisoner
A charge of attempting suicide by inhaling
chloroform WMmode against her by her
husband Fred Redding night clerk in the
Hotel Wellington from whom sho has been
separated for six years Mr Redding ia a
sufferer from neurasthenia and has been hi
tho habit of taking chloroform for It
Yesterday noon a large dose and
at 830 oclock another which put her into a
comatose state It is supposed she Inflated
too much by mistake

Bedding visited vrtfe in the aiternoon
and found her on a sofa unconscious with
thp chloroform bottle at her side He
rushed out and told Policeman Delaney of
the West street station that
the woman had attempted suicide
called a ambulance and
Dr Clark said she was suffering from the
effects of chloroform Inhaled
D piano then sent her to Bellevuo as a
prisoner-

In evening Mrs lawyer
Lyman E called at Hoe

Indignant that she had been
charged suicide When
ho met tho womans husband there ho de-
nounced him in unmeasured terms Warren
is a friend of Mrs as is his

The daughter celled at the
house yesterday and WM told
that had been arrested for
attempted suicide She told

and then to Bellevue When ho
of Redding he exclaimed

You What are doing
here Get out You know this is no at-
tempted suicide

was driven In a cab to tho
West Fortyseventh street station
whoro an order of discharge-
for his wife Ho said he had con
vinced that It was not a case of attempted
suicide While ho was there came
in and his language toward was
moro than had been before

You coward exclaimed You think
and so come around

I have known your wife over since she
was a little girl 8 years old and I know the
trouble she had you She has
always been a respectable womnn and she
is a friend of Ill see that
she Is not abused now

Sergt said he could not issue
an order of discharge That would have
to come from n court Warren
called Magistrate tele-
phone and station say

would a Police Justice to a
discharge order If ho had to upend tho night

Shortly before midnight Policeman Dono
West street station
at Bellevue with a boil bond signed

Magistrate Mayo and Mrs was
taken to an ambulance

TOOK CARUOLIC IX TIlE PARK

Woman With Sllvrr Hair Sat Dying
Near the Big Lake

Policeman Borst of the Central Park
squad saw an elderly woman apparently
asleep on a bench facing thn big lake at
Seventyfourth street and the West Drive
yesterday afternoon Ho attempted to
arouse her and found showas unconscious
There was a strong odor of carbolic acid and
the policeman found an empty bottle that
had contained about two ounces of the
poison in the grass nearby

The woman was hurried to the Presby-
terian Hospital Sho died half an hour
later without regained conscious-
ness She appeared to 70
old and was 5 5 inches in height
and ISO pounds Her com-
plexion was blue

hair She was dressed-
in a white blackpolkadotted waist and
skirt was a black and
red striped wrapper Her stockings were
white wore black
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On the woman was
an old black which con-

tained a handkerchief and a card which
read St Lukes Hospital ZflU

card was written Fiftyninth street
and Eighth avenue

SIES FOR HIS LOST XERVES

Asks SlBooo for Blow Which
hinders Playing

John Mablo is or was a cornet player
He ascribes the fact that he cant play the
cornet now to John Smeller of Flushing
L I and he has brought an action against
Smelzor in the Supreme Court of Queens
oounty asking 115000

On a recent Sunday In his
complaint he was playing in an orchestra
at Bords Hotel Hook Creek in Jamaica
Bay Smelzer and others were guests-
at the hotel and while was playing
the oornet Smelzer bell end and
out the of the plaintiff and
also loosened and displaced two
teeth

The plaintiff goes on to state that since
that not boon able to control
his as he did before and cannot obtain
employment as he should considering lila

He avers has
informed by physicians that certain

and nerves which are
highly developed in the case of a cornettst

and that he never
again will l e able to play as well as be

to

KILLED JtY GAS

Huiband Plausible Accident Theory Po-

lice Think Mn Wllon a Suicide

Mr Ida Joelin Wilson wife of Frederick
Wilson secretary and treasurer of the
Bank Clerks Association was found dead
lout night at her home MO Amsterdam
avenue The police and the doctor who
was called in reported that she committed
suicide although her husband sold that
she had accidentally killed herself

Mrs Wilson was found In the bathroom
and she had been killed by Inhaling
There had been a from
tho all the afternoon and when It
came dusk the tenants were afraid to light
the in their rooms thinking that

came ho tho door and found
his wife dead He immediately called
Dr E Stylus Potter to the
Coroner

Mr told tho police that his wife
had curling her front room

tho gas was eo strong
overcome

ITOYMVS PROMPT AID AT FIRE

Warn Famine In Apartment
Howe Next Door to Her Home

There was a fire scare early yesterday
morning In the four tory apartment house
at 511 Twplfth street on tho Park Slope
Brooklyn and the fact that no person
among the forty or fifty occupants was

undoubtedly due to the
of Mr W A

the
cooperation Patrolman of the

avenue station
Cable who la the daughter of

Rev Dr Swentzol wo to die
cover the fire and rushed out ahead of hor
husband not only screaming Ore but at
the same time bells In
the apartment house in quick succession-
for a
sent in the fire alarm and ran book
to the und hustled energeti-
cally until assured that ever

Ha found Mn Mary
overcome by the smoke on floor
and her to trout window

a ladder to It
tree The Ore was confined to the

at one corner of
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The factory which all
our Derbies our
soft hats ruthlessly puts aside

every hat that slight
est Haw or blemish in most
cases the imperfections are so
slight that it an expert to
find them

For the last two years weve
taken all these seconds of our

3 and 4 Derbies marked them-

at a price told just what they
were our have
jumped for them to the tune of-

a a
So we concluded that since

the stiff hat seconds were so
warmly welcomed we would

all the seconds of 350
soft hats which the same careful
factory has on hand

Theyre here 1500
lnd like the Derbies we find
that in most cases its difficult-
for even our salesmen to

they are not 350
With them are 34 dozen of

the famous Vimenet soft hats
perfect hats which are 4

regularly
Various Alpine shapes the

Fall shades

ROGERS PEET COMPANY
IW Warrenopposite City Hall

and 140 to 111 4th Ave
IVO ear 3M

arid Si t 33d St

HACKED BROTHER TO DEATH

ITALIAN IX SUDDEN FRENZY
WIELDS K1TCUEX KNIFE

Failure Get Mgney Front Savings Dank
Without Wife Signature Made Him
KiuplolousDrother Hart With
Him Years nonifn Saw Murder

Antonio Tovanl of 252 West Fortyseventh-
street killed his brother Frederlco yester-
day When captured by the police he
was still hacking in a sort of frenzy at the
dead the long kitchen knlfe he
had commit the murder

Antonio Is the father of nine children
Ho is 54 years old and is a furnace cleaner
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Frederico was 37 years old also a furnace
cleaner and single He had lived with
brothers family for fifteen years ever
since they came from Italy and always-
in the samo house

Antonios wife had grown cold ho thought
Tho of the household took up Ihe
time sho had devoted to him In other years
Furnacm are seldom used in summer and
work was not plentiful Frederlco was
much about the house Antonio went
often to the saloon on the corner and brought
back beer In bottles and In pails

Yesterday he felt that he money
There was none In the In the

tho Bank for Savings at Twenty
street and Fourth avenue there

WOK a hoard
You cannot get it said the teller un

less your wlfo agrees The account la In
both names

Antonio It had not al
ways been a few weeks ago the

count a one He saw it all now at
least he thought he did He did not see
however could not draw the money
without his consent He went book
and on the way he had more beer

It was noon almost dinner time In tho
kitchen Antonios wife was busy about the
dinner The brother sat
talking Antonio sat down too His head

upon the table and ho wept Then he
got went for more beer to

with the dinner Returning he sat
the table again and some more but
said

Without warning Antonio arose grabbed-
an bottle from a
his brother on the head The blow stunned
the man and he fell In a heap on the floor
Antonio rushed at him long
knife from the table and sank
in tho prostrate body Again and again
be it
brothers

Antonios wife and his daughter Annie
Lament looked Then
they screamed Policeman

noise and rushed In Antonio was
hacking nt the The policeman drove

away club
back Detective Carter
arrived and the two overpowered Antoiiio

Reserves were sent house
to quiet the members of the and drive

the house the throng that had
collected

Magistrate Mayo In the Wcflt Side Court
to the Coroner
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CORONER AFTER
InqnUltlon Touching Broker Whitneys

Death No Myiterj Says Nephew
Coroner Jackson got tho notion yesterday-

that there was something missing from
the effects of the retired
manufacturer who dropped dead on
Friday In the apartment of Mrs Elizabeth
Crocker of 2023 Seventh avenue He there
fore made up his mind to question Mrs

her brother William J Danielson
slater Mm Orr AH three were

served with to at the
Coroners oGles win morning at 11 oclock

There is no death
sold Coroner Jackson My sole purpose In
desiring to question the persons were
present Is to tlnd out If pos

has become of seventeen
tickets which It had

a memorandum containing a list of
five and jewelry

tiersr
M Ixxikwood of the Tube In

203 Montague street
Brooklyn to whom
Coroner Jack non surrendered the
taken fromthe dead roan says that

and that he
probably disposed of the seventeen
are Coroner Jackson so muchworry

no in thlsooso
Lockwood My uncle wan at one time a

aa married and divided
hiatbn U tween bU home ia Marlborough
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Store Closes at 5 P M Saturdays at

Period Furniture-
In the August 3ale

We have naturally given most attention in our
advertising to the furniture in which the greatest
number3ro iiiterestod Yet one of the most pleasing features
of this AujS ist Sale in the very large collection of handsome
and elegant furniture after designs made during the best French
and English producing periods and usually spoken of as Louis
XIV Louis XV Louis XVI JRegemce Sheraton Chippendale
Heppelwhite Colonial etc

Tho furniture is by the most artistic designers and
workmen in the is worthy of the place of honor in the
most elegant home It is customary to think that people who
buy furniture of this character ore not
money on the purchase We bejiove tile contrary and this
August Sale appeals just as much to the furnisher of an elegant
home as it does to the housekeeper of simpler desires The list
that follows includes some finest furniture made in

180 Louis XV Bedroom Suite 5134
Natural mahogany Bedstead Dresser and Toilet Table very ornate design

serpentine ends heavy mouldings richly carved a line rich oploror

220 Colonial Bedroom Suite at 175

Bedstead and Dresser in mahogany full size double fourposter bedstead
with claw feet dresser la large front richly

350 Art Nouveau Bedroom Suite at 175
Bedstead 4 feet B inches wide swellfront Dresser and Chiffonierr beautifully

moulded edges and richly carved French plato mirrors
JJ08 Louis XV Bedroom Suite at 225

Bedstead Dresser and Chiffonier fullsize bedstead swellfront dresser and
Chiffonier carved and moulded matched veneers of fine figure on panels
and drawerfronts

293 LoUis XVI Bedroom Suite at 235
Mahogany Twin Bedsteads Dresser and Toilet Table neatly moulded edges

large French plate mirrors t
460 Louis XV Bedroom Suite it 310

Dresser and Chiffonier fullsize double
crotch mahogany veneered panels of wonderful Dresser and

410 Louts XV Bedroom Suite at 300
Mahogany Bedstead Dresser and Chiffonier bedstead swellfront Drcsaes

and One construction and finish large mirrors
3468 Sheraton Bedroom Suite at 375

Bedsteads Dresser and Chiffonier in mahogany dresser and chiffonier
fronts lines broad rich on edges nnd

panels a very choice

4535 LoUl XV Bedroom Suite at 375
Mahogany Twin Bedsteads Dresser and Chiffonier solid mahogany of fine V

figure and carved a true reproduction of

ISIO English Colonial Bedroom Suite at 375
Bedstead Dresser and Chiffonier semi bedstead large dresser

and chiffonier fluted columns glass knobpulls finely finished
Louis XVI Bedroom Suite at 500

Dresser and Chiffonier lu mahogany wood
of cases and tops poets veneered drawer
fronts and panels on mahogany

020 Old Bullish Colonial Bedroom Suite at 550
Semi fourposter Bedstead Dresser Chiffonier and Cheval Glass elaborately

495 Dutch Marqattry Bedroom Suite at 550
Mahogany Dresser Chiffonier Toilet Table Cheral Glass and Somnoe in Dutch

old designwith the Dutch marquetry of elaborate design and fine
execution

670 English Colonial Bedroom at 550
Fourposter Bedstead ft B in posts and

Dresser and Chiffonier of solid mahogany
posts and top with fine crotch mahogany veneers on drawer fronts

1500 Louis XV Bedroom Suite at 860
In natural mahogany Twin Bedsteads Dresser Chiffonier Toilet Table

lions on mouldingsand solid mahogany throughout veneers on I
mahogany A correct of

Fourth floor I
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Oh well I we would rather
you have them than to carry
them over

150 dozen

Negligee Shirtsc-

uffs attached

85 cents
value 50 and 00
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LIVELY ROW O ERIE TRAIN
Conductor nongbly for Attempt

Off a WemtnP-

ATEKBON N J Aug 22 Tho conductor
of Erie train 737 leaving Jersey City at
midnight attempted to put a woman oft
at the Rutherford station because she re
ftuod to pay the fare of a who she
said was ago The conductor a large
man won about to u e force when paa
Bangers on the car interfered There was
a fight for several minutes

The woman who caused the trouble
fainted and was carried out at the Passaic
station her destination lien husband
who was for her with several men
rushed at the conductor and attempted to
prevent him from on

He managed to on however
after being handled

GOT JOB STOLE AT ONCE

Young Man With II rd Look Story Caught
With Umeiienabte Fur

A young roan who seemed to be down in
his luck called on Samuel Werner a fur
riot at US University place at noon

and a He said he was
Bernard Lochman of lt East Eighty
fourth street and that he had
a job for some Ume Werner put him to

Then he telephoned the Mercer

Tate

er

he out
or
nor in a

antOrt

5

Four houre later saw him walking
thoplaco to furs eo War

him and locked him room

station
young man slid be needed

SKIRTS
THE BEST MADE

LIKE THE STERLING STAMP ON
SILVER IS THIS MARK ON

COLLARS CUFFS AND SHIRTS
FOR SALE IN NEW YORK BY

279 Broadway
47 Cortlandt St 211 Sixth Ave

PICKED ASSAILANTS IX COURT
Saloon Keeper Mobbed of MM

Arrest of Two Lounging
John Theoplllan and Peter Andrioeno

Greeks who were in the
court yesterday were pointed

a
of U Roosevelt street aa two of the
who had beaten him into unconsciousness
with robbed him of 1200 on Fri
day

The saloon visited the police
to appear against two other

en on suspicion of being
his While

the two Idlers Identified
them ns two of tho robbers and caused
their arrest

were held under 1500 bonds each
for examination tomorrow

Took C rlit llo at Rons Grave
Hoist 41 years old of 322 River

accompanied his wife
and two children went to Flower Hill
Cemetery In North Bergen Sunday after-
noon to the grave of son At the
grave he drank acid Ha was

to the North Hudson Hospital Mrs
the children
him Ho will probably
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